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of the hoofed-anim- species. The an-
imal is not alive, neither is it entire so
far as flesh and blood are concerned,
but to the paleontologist, who cares
only for the fossiled bones, the speci-
men is perfect. It is not larger than
a yearling calf, and not nearly so tall,
and was found in the Wind river coun-
try in Wyoming. Prof. Cope named it
Thenacodus, primrovus when it was
first discovered, giving it as his opin-
ion that it was akin to a specimen
which was found several years ago in
France (the paleotherium), and which
gave Cuvier and the other naturalists
so much trouble to classify. At the
time of the discovery of the French
specimen the savants of Europe decided
that it was the ancestor of "hoofed
critters," but the Wind river fossil,
which is easily distinguished as being
a type of the same, is believed to be
much more ancient. Cope's curiosity
was found in rocks belonging to the
eocene period and the time when it
grazed on the western prairies has been
placed as far back as five hundred
thousand years. Every bone is perfect
and in place, and the specimen could
not be purchased for ton thousand

ber legislates in the interest of the
English class and for the local inter-
ests of the country, the volksraad
holding the right of veto over its pro-
ceedings.

PERFUME MEASURED BY CENTS
She Wanted Visitors to Smell the Dolar-and-a-Ha- lf

Kosea.
"All flesh is not the same flesh," and

there are people who cannot under-
stand the esthetic delight in what to a
grosser sense is at best a mere matter
of sensuous pleasure and in many in-

stances simply an affair of dollars and
cents.

What flowers are, for instance, to
some feminine natures is incompre-
hensible to less poetic beings, who,
however pleased they may be with the
costly beauty of exotics are quite in-

capable of feeling the true spell of
their loveliness. .

One of these true lovers of flowers,
calling on Mrs. Midas tho other day,
says the New York Tribune, was
shown into her sumptuous drawing-room- ,

which, in accordance with the'
delightful fashion of the day, was
filled with costly roses in the greatest
profusion, and was redolent of their
perfume.

Quite entranced, the "lover of flow-
ers" wandered from one fragant speci-
men to another, and finally was hang-
ing with delight over a large bunch of
Mime. Cousines," whose exquisite pink
looked most enchantingly fresh in a
large bowl of clear cut crystal, when
her hostess entered.

"Admiring the roses, aro you?" said
the latter, after the first greetings had
been said. "Yes, they are pretty nice
this morning; I gave carto blanche to
Iilank to fill my vases every other day,
so I have no trouble about them at all.
Hut don't waste your praises over
those twenty-flve-ce- things; only
smell these," pointing to the superb
cluster of American Heauties. "They
cost one dollar aud a half npiece."

SCARED HER INTO SPEECH.

This Engulfing Woman Was Dear and
Jiuinii Hutu t'litnrlir orr Jier uuara.

A prepossessing middle-age- d woman
walked into the office of a n

firm of railroad lawyers on Williams
street tho other day and drifted over to
where the junior partner sat. She had
courtphister and other trilling articles
to sell for ten cents and showed at the
same time a card on which was writ-
ten: "I am deaf and dumb."

The lawyer was interested, says the
New York World, for the woman had a
sad face and seemed eminently re-

spectable. So he wrote on a pad: "Any
children?" and she in the same manner
answered: "Yes." To tho question:
"How many?" the reply was: "Six,"
emphasized by a mournful shake of the
head. She acknowledged in writing
that her husband was dead. When
her address was asked for she was
rather slow in putting it on paper, and
when it came to references she wrote,
with a good deal of deliberation: "Jonu
Davis."

"Where does he live?" was the next
question, to which the woman wrote
no reply, but indicated with her hand
a point on the horizon that might have
meant Jersey or heaven.

"Great Scott! You don't mean to say
you know Davis?" shouted the lawyer,
jumping to his feet.

"Yes, I do," answered the woman,
taken olf her guard by the vehemence
of the speaker.

They looked at one another for a mo-
ment and then the lawyer called an
office boy and told him to show her the
street by tho way of the stairs, eight
long flights.

At an election in Willtesbarre, Pa.,
twin brothers, who look very much
alike, desired to vote; but as one was
too ill to leave his bed, the othor voted
in his own name, and then, one hour
later, visited the polls once more, and
voted again, this time giving his broth-
er's name.

This All Through.

"THE BOEIi COUNTRY.

Remarkable Growth of the SoutL
African Republic.

Settlement cf the Transvaal and It, Mar
velons Industrial 1'roKress Com-- ..

position of the Onr--
arnment.

The territory comprising the Trans-
vaal or South African republic covers
an area larger than that of France. It
is peopled by the Hoers, who fled from
the tyrannical form of government
which the English sought to impose up-
on them further south. The Hoers are
the descendants of the sturdy Nether-lander-

who constituted Holland a re-
public and a formidable power in the
sixteenth century, and of the Hugue-
nots, who were driven from France by
the revocation of the edict of Nantes
in 1085 by Louis XIV. Thus in the
Boers of South Africa there is a com-
bination of the characteristics of two
people who are conspicuous in Euro-
pean history for the struggles they
waged for political and religious lib-
erty. Since the days when the first
band of hardy immigrant Hoers crossed
the Vaal river, where England's tyran-
ny stopped at following them, and
planted their cabins on the broad and
sunny slopes of the Transvaal, the
country has gone through the changes
and throes which mark the life of in-
dividual and nation alike. Within
the past five years a marvelous devel-
opment of population, resources and
industries has followed on the success
which gold mining has achieved. Rail-
way communication now connects
Johannesburg via the diamond mines
of Kimberly with the Cape of Good
Hope, a distance of nin hundred and
forty-fiv- e miles. Other connections
are rapidly progressing from Natal
and Delagoa bay, centralizing at Pre-
toria, the capital and seat of govern-me- n

in the Transvaal.
The constitution of the South African

republic, says Uoldthwaite's Magazine,
is based on Roman Dutch. The legis-
lative power is vested in the volksraad,
the members of which are elected by
their constituents for four years. The
executive consists of the president,
elected for five years by a general elec-
tion throughout the state, the state
secretary elected by the volksraad for
four years, and four unofficial members
chosen for three years by tho volks-
raad. Tlie chief officer in each d istrict
is tho landdrost, who acts as magis-
trate and civil commissioner, with the
assistance of a clerk, who is at the
same time public prosecutor and dis-
tributor of stamps. Each district is
furtlicr provided with a baljuw or
sheriff, gaoler and a staff of constables.
With the exception of a corps of
mounted artillery and police, com-
manded by three officers with about
sixty men, the republic has no armed
force. The president, with the concur-
rence of the executive, has the right to
declare war and call up a commando,
in which the burghers are placed
under the field cornets and command-
ants of each district. The whole force
is commanded by the commandant
general, who is elected by the country
for the term of ten years. All inhabit-
ants of the state between sixteen and
sixty years of ago, not exempt accord-
ing to law, are liable to service on
commando. President Kruger is now
occupying his office for the third term.
He is a patriot, a man whose heroic
life posterity will honor. Among the
Hoers he is known exclusively as "Oom
Paul." "Uncle Paul." Though a man
of rugged exterior, untutored even as
regards the most elementary branches
of education, he has shown a practical
capacity for government that has been
a match for the most finished diplo-
macy and statecraft. For the conser-
vation of the interests of the mining
class, almost entirely English, he in-

fluenced the volksraad to establish a
second chamber, to which they could
send their representatives. This cham
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1IE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

At $1,110 per year, $1.25 for nx months, 75 cte.
or three munAQA.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The mBjl,3-XjBJ,- of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, is published by the same com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
nrlce, fiper year. Foradvertislnir rates, address
5ia3iT Xi. Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Heppner, Oregon.

TH1H PAPKR is kept on file at E. C. lake's
Agency, M and 65 Merchants

Exohangs, Ban Francisco, California, where
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Union Paqfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No, 10, mixed leaves Heppner 9:45 p. m. daily
except Sunday
' 10, ar. at Willows Jo. p.m.

" 9. " ar. at Heppner 5:00 a. in, daily
except Monday.
Kast bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :26 a. m.
West ' " "leaves " 1:2ft a, m.

West bound local freight leaves Arlington 8:35
a. m.. arrives at The Dalles t:l! pt m. Local
passenger leaves The Dalles at 2:00 p. m. arrives
at Portland at 7KK) p. m.

Unlted States Officials.

Pteaident ....Qrover Cleveland
Ad ai Stavenaon

Beoretary of Htate.,.-.- ... Walter Q. Greeham
Hecretary of Treasury ...John G. Carlisle
Secretary of Interior Hoke Smith
Secretary of War-..- -. .....Daniel 8. linniont
Secretary of Navy...;, Hilary A. Herbert
Poitmm , Wilson S. BissaU

... Hie hard 8. Olney
Secretary of Agriculture J. Hterliug Morton

State of Oregon.
Governor 8. Pennoyer
Seoretary of State G. W. MoBnde
Treasurer Phil. Metsnhan
Bupt. Public Instruction E. B. McElroy

o- - : SMs
PrinUr. .' Frank C . Baker

(F.A.Moore
Suprams Judges W. P. Jjord

U.S. Bean
Seventh judicial District.

Oironit Jnrlge . W. L. Bradahaw
Prosocutino; Attorney A. A. Jaynn

Morrow Gonnty Oflkials.
Joint Henntor... ... ............ A. W. Gowan
liepresentAiive J. 8. Boohhy

nnty Judge Jnliua Keith!;
Commissioners J. B. Howard

1. M. Baker.
" Clerk .T. W. Morrow
" Bhoriff G. W. Harrnstou

Tfeaaarer Frank (jHtliam

rt JHBMor J. r'. Willie
uTreyor Geo. Lord- .. owv...':.;;....;;.v;.v;T.w.Ay,r-,I- .

B b town ornoxns.
Mhtoi.... ' P- O. Bore
Cnundlinev MrH'V"0- - E' F,worth. M,

Jjichtenthai. J. Htterson, Julms Keithly,
W. A. JohMli10-- ... Meager.

Keoorder m " J. Halloek
IVeasnrer tt"' (laIiu
Manual .

Preoinct Otfe".
Justice of the Peaoe.... Froeland
Constable N. b. ffheUtone

United States Land Officer.
TBI DALLES, On.

J. 7. Moore
A. 8. Bigg. Beoeiver

LA OBANDS, OB.
Wilson BngiterJ.F, Bobbins Beoeiver

BZCSET SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 R. of P. meets ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 7.80 o'clock in
their Castle Hall, National Bank build-
ing. Sojourning brothers cordially in-

vited to attend. A. W. Patterson, C. O.
W. V. CRAwroBD, K. of R.AB. tf

KAWLINS POST, NO. II.
G.A.R.

yt ieta at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of
ach month. All veterans are invited to Join.

C- C. Boon, Gko. W. Smith.
Adjutant, tf Commander.

LUMBER!
WI HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF UN

dressed Lumber, 16 miles oi Heppner, at
what is known as the

BOOTT BAWMIIjIj.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, - - - 110 00

.i ., CLEAR, - ' - 17 60

rF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
L 15.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.

O. Ai Hatnlltotii an'ur

oi unw.
WM. PENLAND, ED. B BISHOP,

President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

EPPNER tf OREGON

If 1TFJ WSKT INFORMATION ASuUT

' tb prcw rums cowpajct
IOHM Ve00HBURN. ""4i59

P.O. Box, a. wisjii.niiufl,i.i
VMOS", FBOCUHED T1

SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

Also, for Sneers gnd Sailors fllwiblH In thf Itneoi
Suty tn the reanlsr Army or Navy tine th.' war.
arilvort ot the Indian wr of lf2 to 1H42. nd

tnrlr widows, now entitled. Old and relecw-- clslma
s rpeclal't. Thoosand. entitled to lilKber rate.,
trad for new laws. No dtarge tot adTiiM. koto.

Soma of the Queer Danoea of the
Southern Darky.

latrleskelee ef tha mhiiou-- ad "Wing"
Daneae as Performed by the Mat-or- al

Tarpatchoreans of the
Plantatlona.

Before the war, a plantation negro
who could not dance a few steps of
that particularly characteristic Ethio-
pian dance known as the "buck
dance" was very hard to find. It was
the pastime of old and young darkies
alike, not only on the plantations and
on the levees, but on the decks of the
steamers that plied the various rivers
of the south, and at that time formed
almost the only mode of travel and
transportation. The "buck dance,"
however, attained its greatest perfec-
tion and enjoyed its greatest popularity
on the plantation, because there was
more leisure time granted slaves on
plantations than to those who were
employed on the rivers and steamboats.
It was, says the Chicago Herald, a mat-
ter of great surprise to the stranger
traveling through the south to see
with what precision and versatility
very young darkies executed the many
difficult steps that characterize "buck"
and "wing" dancing.

While the dance is one difficult of
execution, it has been acquired by the
jig and step dancers of the American
stage as far as the simple steps them-
selves are concerned, but it is impos-
sible for anyone but a negro to put
tnat distinctive personality into the
dance which makes it so fascinating to
the beholder. It is impossible to tell
how old the "buck dance" is, or where
or when it originated. It is errone-
ously stated that it was called the
"buck dance" because only men or

tick negroes indulged in it, but this
is not the case. It derives the name of
"buck dancing" from the fact that on
the plantations it was customary for
one dancer to "buck" or pit himself
against another. The contest was not
only one of endurance, but also in the
variety of steps and contortions that
the dancer indulged in.

The war and consequent freedom of
the negro in no wise interfered with
the "buck dancing." In fact, it is
more common y in those districts
in the south in which the negro popu-
lation dominates than ever before, a
fact that possibly may be accounted
for by reason of the very freedom of
the negro and his disposition to do as
he pleases. It has ever been the
pleasure of the darky to dance, and as
a race he indulges in it now more than
ever. On the occasion of festive gath-
erings where the darkies from various
plantations had gathered for dancing,
singing and feasting, it wa3 not an un-
usual sight to see several "buck danc-
ing" contests going on at one time.

Usually two robust , young darky boys
would begin the contest. Upon signs of
fatigue on the part of either of these a
restlessness would be observed among
a half-doze- n or more young darkies of
both sexes, standing nearest to the
dancers, and urging tliem on to
greater efforts by shouts, laughter,
calls for change of steps and different
steps. As soon as one of the dancers
gave evidence of distress ono of the
restless group that surrounded him
would jump into his place, force him
away, and commence dancing with
might and main, keeping up or varying
the steps until the second of the
original couple tired out, when his
place would be immediately taken by
either boy or girl, and so on the
contest would continue for hours.

"Wing" dancing was mostly in-

dulged in by barefooted darkies, the
steps being of a bounding nature and
not wearing on the sole of the foot.
Another very popular dance in the
south among the darkies was "Jump-
ing Jim Crow," a dance that could be
indulged in by the barefooted darky
without much danger to the soles of
his feet. "Buck dancing" is totally
different.

The shoes used are ordinary
shoes without heels, and the

entire foot must be kept on the floor.
In all the bewildering movements and
steps the of the dancer's
feet must keep perfect time with the
music of the banjo. The names of the
various steps are curious. He begins
with the "rabbit hop," which brings
into play every muscle of his body as
he bends and hops without lifting his
feet from the ground. Then comes the
"Johnny Hull," which is a series of
slides and a heavy step to each bar of
music. That changes to a rushing
step, with a slip from the heel and a
perfect balance of the body. Then
the "Pass Malard," where he waves his
hands from the forearm and the left
foot drags, while the right seems to be
doing a lot of hard work.

He swings from that into "llroken-Foo- t
Charley," a crazy sort of dance,

where he gets his legs all tangled up
and one foot twists around the other
without landing him on his back, as it
certainly would a beginner. "Jtreak
de chicken's neck" is the next change.
This is a twist of ankle and of knee, as
a man twists a chicken's neck. In "Go
way sugar, yo' done los1 yo' taste," the

"jig-sand- " represents sugar and Grant
pushes it and bursts away and by feet,
arms and face indicates dislike.
"Scratch ground" means walking and
reversing in time to the rapid music.
In this he is loose-jointe- from the
head down. "Wake up, black man," is
a wild dance. He swings around and
turns and twists like a contortionist,
but never once loses his time; hit
movements are swift and remarkable
for strength and grace. Only a young
and powerful physique could stand th
(train.

FIRST OF HOOFED ANIMALS.

Snppoaeel to Have I.Itw1 oa vTaatarn Prai-
ries AUO.OOfl Taara Ago.

In the rooms of Prof. E. D. Cope, at
Philadelphia, the person fortunate
enough to gain admission, says the tit.
Louis Republic, may see the creature
which J1 naturalist are unanimous in
PWrMBo'nK repreaantavtlve
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For sale by T. W. Ayers, Jr., Druggist
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The new discovery was tnad by the Sneeial-Istso- f
the old fsmous Hudson Medical Institute.

It is the strongest Titalizer made. It is very
powerful, but harmless. Sold for $1.00 a pack-
age orO packages for $6.00 (plain sealed boxes).
Written guarantee given for a cure. If yon buy
six boxes and are not entirely cured, six mora
will be sent to you free of all charges.

Bemlfor circular and tptimonials. Address
H ITD HON MEDICAL INHTITTJTK,

J auction Stockton, market Ac Ellis Sts.
San Fraoclsco Cal

Keeping Composed.
To maintain one's composure under

circumstances of a trying nature is
about as difficult a task as has ever
been set for mankind. The Frenchman
is so rarely able to keep cool that he
marvels at the Englishman's stolid in-

difference to most of the ills of life,
and in a French work published some
years ago a certain "Milord Hamilton1
is held up as the prince of the com-
posed, "for," says the writer, "Milord
Hamilton, having1 killed a hotel waiter
in a brawl, being informed of the man's
death by the landlord, composedly or-

ders his host to charge it in the bill."

Strange Properties of Cry outas.
A German chemist is reported to

have discovered a new substance which
has the remarkable and unique proper-
ty of solidifying- - when heated and re-

maining liquid at temperatures below
zero. It has been named "cryo?,tai,"
and is obtained by inixin? together
eqv:il parts of phenol, cainphnr and
f: ponine, and a somewhat
smaller proportion of essence of tur-
pentine. Certain kubstances, liki? the
albumens, harden on heating, but this
is the only product that ffain Jiueflea
on cooling.
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Of Two Transcontinental

GREAT UNION

NORTHERN Ry. PACIFIC RY.

VIA VIA

Spokane Denver
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

St. Paul Kansas City

LOW. RATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES.

Ocean Steamers Leave Portland
Every 5 Days For

SAN FRANCISCO.

For full detaili call on O. B. & N.
A' Dt at Heppner, t address

W. H. HURLBURT,
Gen. Pana. A(jf.

Portland, Oregon.
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Ripans TabuJes
As compared with any previously knowa

DYSPEPSIA CURB

Ripans Tabulea : Price, 50 centa a boa
Of druggists, or by mail.

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO., 1 0 Spruce St., NX

THE
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Past Trains Daily

Between St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago

Milwaukee and ail points in Wisconsin making

connection in Chicago with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points in the United States and Canadian

Provinces.
For full information apply to your nearest

tteket agent or JAS. C. POND,
. Gen. Pass. andTkt. A gt., Milwaukee, Wis,

Safest. SSffkls Lightest,

Simplest, JFly'iM' jm Easiest

Strongest, Q Working,

Receiver. &J$r Compact,

Most Modern and progressiva
For catalogue or Information write to

THE MARL.IN FIRE ARMS CO.,

New Haven, Conn.

fc-- Ct (f00 worthof lovely Music lorforty;
s J I II . . Cents, consisting of 100 pages H;i; full size Sheet Music of :lie

latest, brightest, liveliest and most popular
selections, both vocal and instrumental,

m gotten up In the most elegant manner, in-- 4JJ;; eluding four large slis PortralU. m
CAHMENCIJA, fee SpaaM Dancer,

5S PADCUCWSKI, the Qrtat Hanlit,
T-- ADEL1NA PATTt and 5?

S MNNit seuoMAfi cuttihq.
y" aeonm all onocna T

fc THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO CO. 3g Broadway Theatre Bldg., New York Oty. S
2" CANVASSERS WANTED. Sl

QUICK TXI .:.ias S

TO

San. Fronolsoo
And all point, in California, via th, Mu Hhaata

. route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
Tha areat hiahwar thrmuth California tn ail

point East and Sonth. (rrnnd Hnrnile Ronta
of the Pacific i 'oner., Pnllmnn Hnffet

81eIAra. rkr,ad-elae- HleHnere
Attached to "xpr-e- e traina, attidina enpanor

accommodations for aeoonH-claa- s passengers.
F,ir ata, tickets, eleepiug oar reeervationa,

etc. cell npon or a'idreee
R. KOEHLKK. Manager, S. P. ROGIKg. Aaaa.
da. T. f. aval.. fciwiatK. Oaesoa

GOOD FIGHTERS.

Chinese Soldiers Are Fearless and Infinite
In Numbers,

Our knowledge of the modern China-
man in battle has been derived from
the wars of 1883 and 1884 with the
French.

According to the French narratives
of the war in Tonquin, the Chinese
generals were deficient in strategy; but
the rank and file fought so desperately,
with such utter disregard for life, that
they generally won the battles, and
the campaigns ended in French re-
treats. Admiral Courbet covered him-
self with glory by his operations on the
River Min, which ended in the destruc-
tion of the Chinese arsenals and ship-
yards, but the admiral had to make all
haste to withdraw his force; if he had
delayed, not a ship nor a man would
have escaped, says the San Francisco
Argonaut.

So at the conflict on the island of
Formosa. The speed with which the
French landed was outstripped by the
speed with which they reembarked.
French officers who have seen the Chi-
nese in the field shake their heads
when foreigners talk lightly of their
military prowess. In fact, the ques-
tion speaks for itself. Given a prac-
tically indefinite number of fighting
men, every one of whom is ready to die
on the field, it goes without saying
that it cannot be overcome by a weaker
force.

AN ENORMOUS VINE.

One That Grows In Enfrland and nears Two
Thousand Hunches of Grapea.

While in the public mind the great
vine at Hampton Court palace is es-

teemed the most remarkable, even that
is excelled in dimensions by the still
greater vine at Cumberland lodge,
Windsor Park, says the London Daily
News. Not only these giants, but
probably all other vines in the kingdom,
have to give place for extent and pro-
ductiveness to that most remarkable
vine which is just at the present moment
carrying the enormous quantity of
eight hundred and fifty-tw- o bunches
mid a total weight materially exceed-
ing half a ton.

This is growing at Manresa house,
Roehampton, in a vinery two hundred
and twenty-fou- r feet long by eleven
feet wide. The vine was planted by
the present gardener, Mr. Davis, as a
cutting, onto a wall outside more than
thirty years ago. Hut finding that in
the natural soil such cnpitul growth
was made, the present house was
specially built for its accommodation,
so that now the vine and its main stems
stand partly across the house, just two-third- s

up its length. There arc seven
main rods or branches running hori-
zontally each way. These are ullowed
to carry laterals, or fruiting shoots, on
the upper sides only, so that the grapes,
now fast becoming black (for the va-

riety is the black Hamburg), hang the
entire length of the roof in straight,
even lines, instead of up the roof, as is
commonly the case. Over two thou-
sand bunches were cut after they had
set. The value of the crop, estimated
at two shillings per pound which is,
as good grapes go, perhaps not a high
figure would be one hundred and
twelve pounds sterling. Probably no
other tree of any kind iu the kingdom
could produce such a sum in fruit an-
nually.

Where Waa He llrouirht Op?
Who says there is no American lan-

guage? Harper's Magazine gives the
following story as evidence that in
some portions of our land a tongue is
spoken that is distinctively our own.
Prof. F., of Harvard, tells the tale, lie
was at a picnic, and after the affair
was well under way a carpenter, a
sturdy New Englantler, appeared on
the scene with several planks, out of
which he proceeded to construct the
dinner-table- Noting the thickness of
the planks, the professor chaflingly in-

quired why it was necessary to use
such heavy timber. "Why?" returned
the carpenter. "Why, in order that
not when dinner's half eat tables might
squash and victuals leave us." It was
some hours before the professor was
able to translate this satisfactorily,
but he finally discovered that it could
be done.

POINTERS.

An electric railway mall service has
been established in Montreal.

As extension ladder for upper berths
of sleeingcars has been devised.

Thk brilliance of candle flame can lie
measured with compasses and calpers.

Puteappie juice is a valuable medi-
cine for indigestion and throat trou-
bles.

Trrr two iwlftest runners of the ani-
mal creation are the kangaroo and the
ostrich.

Early Christians inherited their be-

lief in witchcraft from their pagan
forefathers.

Gukek national elections are held
every four years, The polling places
are churches.

nosifrtis. LoniUntf Styles, Perfont Patterns
Mlsntis ami 'liililrmi. Huperb Illustrations.

Nft,(!8, Hmilth ami Umuly. Fancy Work.
Illustrate. Huflrirmtluns. Ntorlo. (.'lilldroii's

Practical Vug. l'rart leal, useful and flfonomlin.
nil kinds. tho Fanhlim .Journal
million. A valuable, clean household paper for
a year.

QUEEN OF FASHION
ILLUSTRATINQ

The Celebrated McCall Bazar Patterns

Established Twenty-Fiv- e Yean,

Ton may think yonpannotaffori anotherpspM. Ton
cannot afford to be without it. Tub Qcxkn or Fa union
vrUi actually save you from fifty to five hundred times
tA rmifl l.trffi tilritf. II,.orf.i tiok-- ..r..t ,.A

tocklnpi, glnres, children's clothing, etc., etc." Tha way to begin real economy.

OUR SPECIALTY. Knrh month w Ml yon how to get a complete suit for from
ftio.OO to tJIfl.OO enu.il to tailor made. how to do It.Mjer to K;t it. All tho material, evmi to the minuMwt llitle artMa of trlinmlnjc. Justhow to wok it, tc. etc. ThU alone will be worth fltty times tho coit ot the sutncriptlon

to any .uui.t).
v - r n r GREATEST OFFER

A any four of the following
large
cost y r win In a store, delivered free
If vou smid atou tweuty-flv- o. stamps for a
this, but onne a subrvrlbwr always a aubtmrllw.
the numbers of the books you want. JJou't wait
i, Th Ysllow ilki Collins.
l FoHGiNf thk fiiir.ii-M- r, Alci,i(Ier.
5. 'Inn n.TOnwn Mm M. E Hrdi!on
4. Tmk 1ia. of tMAaiijNfis, Geo rue M. Fcaa,
5. I.ai.v (inner Mr Henry Wno4.
6. 'J MR S'umts Daii.imo -- Charlotte M T.rtms.
7. 1 nr. Shaiw or a Sim Charloiie M Rraeut.
8. Kkvekiks or a Kachki-o- Ik. Marvel,
t). Thr iH'oifc "The ruchM.M

10, SlNfat.S Nr.AlrT ANtl IxilJHI.t' Km. F fflM Rftsd.
11. (. ' K r OM T Mat II I H Chal. Ijltkeiii.
U. A Wn Kt.t (inn. Mary il liny.
15. Mrs ('Auni.r.'sCf'RiAiN l.tTUiits. D. JerroM.

Address, THE McCALL CO., 46

standard books, bound In i i !d, new
1' h h i would

in any part of the Tiill xi a., 'ot.ol.
new yearly subscription. V.j lone money by

Can select the pattern any time. Mention
'tlU IU too late.
ij. A Room's Lire --Wlfkls Collins,
to. Slurs That Vahh in tut Night B ITtrrsdso.
11. A SrifllY IN ScAKLKr.- -A 0nn Unyle
id. Wkddkd ant Fasted Charlotte M. braem.
19. My I.aov's Mokkv Wilkir Culliiii.
jo. Maid, Wipe oh VViixiw -- Hn Alranrtr.
ai. li ai k to THR Oi.n If'iMit. Mary Cecil iiar,
aa. A Vkli-o- Am km Iota.
if. Hi.ai K Hiautv Anna Siw(ll

IE I f.MI'l K. Ml Kriwrtnn.
ai. Tub Hki or I.vnnk.-- k rum Hufhanan.
A 'Ink Ma IN JIl.A. K SUnlri Wruman
a;, liyuo. it. V. bcoaun.

East !4th St., New York,


